
The Curious Voyage



You’re holding the KinderCare brand book. Are 

you curious? Good. That ’s the whole point of this, 

actually. Being curious about the world around us, and 

imparting that curiosity to others. We’ve always been 

that way, of course, but this is the first step in showing 

everyone what we already know.



It al l  starts with a quest ion.



A leap into the great 
depths of p  ss ib i l i ty.



That moment when the  
whole w r ld opens wide. 



It ’s cal led being cur ious , 
and without it we’d never 
d iscover anyth ing new.



Or explore al l  those unknowns 
further than ever before.



Because when you unl ck 
a pass ion for cur ios ity , you 
unlock a pass ion for l i fe.



So let ’s nour ish d iscovery. 
Let’s nour ish explorat ion and pass ion.

And most of al l ,  let ’s . . .





We nourish curiosity through purposeful experiences 

to create a future full of l ifelong learners.



Because we believe a world fi l led with inquisitive 

minds is a world fi l led with possibilit ies.



How are we going to make this curious voyage happen? 



Through joy we uplift children and ignite parents’ pride 

in seeing their children grow.



Through discovery we spark children’s passions through 

everyday activities that make great experiences happen.



Through togetherness we understand the power 

our communities have on a family, and strive to find 

new and wonderful things for parents and children 

to experience together.



Well, who are these parents exactly?



We call them New Nurturers.

They’re fanatically informed, super involved, and  

ultra collaborative. And they have big, big dreams  

for themselves and their kids.



New Nurturers are optimistic



New Nurturers are co-parents



New Nurturers are following their passions



New Nurturers want
to watch their children  

thrive, celebrate their everyday 
moments, and feel connected  

to those helping to raise them.



Like us.



We are

playful
relatable
sincere

confident
optimistic



But we’re also the teachers inspiring children to  

discover new things.

We’re the hiring managers steering potential  

employees to find their passions.

We’re the cooks who serve up unique flavors and  

textures to further curiosity through mealtime.

We are everyone who encourages people to see  

the world in a new and exciting way.



And you can find us lots of places, too. From San Diego to 

Chicago. From the sons of cowboys to the neighbors of baristas. 

Each of our centers reflects the culture of the surrounding 

communities, plus the personalities of every employee. And even 

with all that diversity, you’ll find one common thread throughout: 

a commitment to purposeful experiences designed to inspire 

parents and children alike.



So get your 
head in 

the cl uds. 



And let’s go
where no mag nat on

has gone before.



Nourish Curiosity.
It’s time to 






